
REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

Sleeper Products
Spring 2022

P: 0508 468 375 W: interlinkltd.com E: info@interlinkltd.com

Minimum two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. 
Bundle configurations, grades and custom quantities per availability.
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REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

New Australian; X warehouseNew Australian; X warehouse

- Top and a side are generally square. Round edges with (log) wane likely present.
- Treatment free + Clean from rail debris.
- Knots, splits, cracks, minor dry decay and bows may be present. Tannin marking is possible.
- An unused sleeper recently manufactured that will fade to rustic-driftwood colouration.
- Tensile 1 strength + Class 1-2 naturally durable.
- 85kg per 2.75m ||  65kg per 2.1m.

Ideal for continuity in big settings and new builds.

Easy to work with & modify on-site.

Suited for high contact applications + edible gardens or any application seeking a clean finish.

          Price (Ex GST) Minimum order           Dimension (mm)             

2100 x 230 x 120              120 

  Location

20 

Please note variable dimensions can be present. 
Two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. Bundle configurations, grades and custom quantities per availability.  

2750 x 250 x 130              160

Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton 

8/12/20

1. New Australian Hardwood Sleepers

Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton 

mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
https://interlinkltd.com/how-sleepers-are-graded/
https://interlinkltd.com/faq/
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REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

2. Ironwood Premium Hardwood Sleepers

  P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

Dimension (mm)          

2600 x 250 x 140    

  Location Minimum order 
16 Auckland 

- Generally four flat & square sides with rustic weathering.
- Minor-to-no treatment + Ultra dense + Non Absorbent.
- Bolt holes & recesses may be present. Minor splits, chips and cracks may be present.
- Robust and heavy duty. 100kg per sleeper.
- Extreme durability.
- Landscape Grade more worn than above description.

A very high calibre sleeper with extreme durability and long-term integrity. 

Commercial/trade tools for modifications/installation recommended. 

Suited for high end finishes,  statement features and anywhere a high degree of form & quality is sought.

Please note variable dimensions can be present. Ex-rail contaminant may be present (Gravel/tar marks etc).
Two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. Bundle configurations, grades and custom quantities per availability.  

Price (Ex GST)

290

Grade

AA-Grade

Landscape Grade 2600 x 250 x 140    180 Auckland 12/20 

AA-Grade:

mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
https://interlinkltd.com/how-sleepers-are-graded/
https://interlinkltd.com/faq/


REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

3. UK Oak Sleepers

  P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

- Top and a side are generally square. Split & worn ends possible. Minor cracks and chips likely present.
- Rustic weathering with stone indentations. Ex-rail steel & bolt holes possibly present.
- Extremely durable, robust and heavy duty.
- Historic preservation treatment possibly present, not always visually apparent.
- 80kg per 2.6m || 95kg per 3.1m || 115kg per 3.7m.
- Bundles may contain sleepers bolted together longitudinally.

Authentic railway sleeper with genuine look and feel.

Extremely unique sizing, rich in character, authentic European hardwood not commonly seen in NZ. Ideal for high integrity 

applications like retaining and where character & definition is sought. 4.3m+ per availability. 

Minimum orderDimension (mm) 

2.6m x 250mm x 150mm        
3m-3.2m x 250mm x 150mm 

3.6m-3.8m x 250 x 150 
3.9m-4.2m x 250 x 150

Please note variable dimensions can be present. Ex-rail contaminant may be present (Gravel/tar marks etc).
Two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. Bundle configurations, grades and custom quantities per availability.  

           Price (Ex GST) 

160
210 
340 
385

8

12 

16 
8 

Location

 Christchurch
Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton
Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton 

Christchurch/Ashburton 

mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
https://interlinkltd.com/how-sleepers-are-graded/
https://interlinkltd.com/faq/


REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

  P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

Please note variable dimensions can be present. Ex-rail contaminant may be present (Gravel/tar marks etc).
Two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. Bundle configurations, grades and custom quantities per availability.  

- Top and a side are square with chips, cracks possibly present.
- Bolt holes & minor recesses likely. Worn ends possibly present.
- Rustic weathering with stone indentations present.
- Minimal historic preservation treatment  present.
- 80kg per 2.6m.

A very versatile, genuine hardwood sleeper, suited for all landscape applications. 

Great value, good to work with on site.

Perfect for settings where an immediate rustic look & feel is sought.

Dimension (mm)                       Price (Ex GST) 

140 

120 

  Location

2.6 x 250 x 125

2.6 x 250 x 125

Grade

A-Grade

B-Grade

AKL+CHCH/Ashburton 

AKL+CHCH/Ashburton 

Minimum order 

16

16

4. Used-European Hardwood 2.6m Sleepers

Out of stock - Due  Summer 2023

mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
https://interlinkltd.com/how-sleepers-are-graded/
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REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

  P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

45. Oversized European Sleepers

Please note variable dimensions can be present. Ex-rail contaminant may be present (Gravel/tar marks etc).
Two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. Bundle configurations & custom quantities per availability.us

- Top and a side are generally square. Split & worn ends possible. Minor cracks and chips likely present.
- Rustic weathering with stone indentations likely. Ex-rail steel & bolt holes possibly present.
- AA+ & Landscape Grades per availability. Varied weathering available.
- Untreated European mixed species hardwoods.
- 80kg per 2.6m || 95kg per 3.1m || 120kg per 4m

Unique 300mm wide sizing - rare and not commonly found elsewhere.

Great value with varying lengths, and varying grades & weathering available.

Well suited for spanning sites, prominent features,  anywhere a subtle look with big stature is sought.

Varying lengths in varying bundle sizes - Please enquire direct for availability.

Minimum order Price (Ex GST) 

340

Dimension (mm) 

2600-3000 x 300 x 125

  Location

Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton 

410

270

193.50

146.50

Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton

Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton

Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton

Auckland + Christchurch/Ashburton

3000-3600 x 300 x 125 

3600-4000 x 300 x 125 

4000-4600 x 300 x 125 

4600-5600 x 300 x 125

6

6

6

6

6

https://interlinkltd.com/gallery/
mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
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https://interlinkltd.com/gallery/


REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

6. Used American Oak sleepers

  P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

Please note variable dimensions can be present. Ex-rail contaminant may be present (Gravel/tar marks etc).
Two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. Bundle configurations & custom quantities per availability.us

- Top and a side are generally square. Split & worn ends possible. Minor cracks and chips likely present.
- Rustic weathering with stone indentations likely. Ex-rail steel & bolt holes possibly present.
- Historic treatment may be visible; Extremely durable.
- Square in appearance; good continuity in shape & form.
- 80kg per 2.6m.

Authentic ex-rail feel and heavy-duty look; Unique to NZ landscapes.

Versatile, ideal for mixed landscape applications seeking long-term character and functionality. 

Perfect for settings where an immediate rustic look & feel is sought.

Dimension (mm)                       Price (Ex GST) 

    2600 x 230 x 175 170 

  Location      

16 

Minimum order

CHCH/Ashburton 

Out of stock - Due Summer 2023

mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
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REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

7. NZ Pine Sleepers

  P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

Please note variable dimensions can be present. Ex-rail contaminant may be present (Gravel/tar marks etc).
Two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. Bundle configurations & custom quantities per availability.us

Dimension (mm)                       Price (Ex GST) 

62.50

47.50 

2100 x 200 x 150 

2100 x 200 x 150

  Location

AKL+CHCH/Ashburton 

AKL+CHCH/Ashburton Landscape Grade

- Top or a side are generally square. Split & worn ends possible. Minor cracks and chips likely present.
- Rustic weathering with stone indentations present. Ex-rail steel & bolt holes possibly present.
- Historic treatment may be visible.
- Square in appearance; Landscape Grade more worn than above description.
- 45kg per 2.1m.
- Landscape Grade contain splits, chips, decay, cracks + broken sleepers possible.

Versatile, great for passive and DIY applications. 

Great value, suited for cost-effective coverage.

Light and easy to use, modify & adapt on site.

Minimum order 

25

25

mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
https://interlinkltd.com/how-sleepers-are-graded/
https://interlinkltd.com/faq/
https://interlinkltd.com/gallery/


- Top and sides are square with rustic weathering and well-defined sides.

- Very high-quality rustic aesthetic with long lasting strength and integrity.

- Dark brown and rich in colour; rustic tones with weathered streaks.

- Truly unique, timeless and built to last.

- Untreated & naturally durable.

- Robust and ideal for prominent features.

- Genuine European hardwood & Corten steel components.

- Weight 100 kg per linear meter.

- Pre made lengths at approximately 4 meters and 7 meters.

- Custom lengths available (4 week lead time).

- National freight management service is available through Interlink, please enquire for quotation.

REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

8. Rustic European Hardwood Beams

  P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

Please note variable dimensions can be present. Ex-rail contaminant may be present (Gravel/tar marks etc).
Two days notice required for collection, loaded by fork hoist. Bundle configurations & custom quantities per availability.us

Dimension (mm)                       Price (Ex GST) 

1374

2217.90

4000 x 290 x 270 

7000 x 290 x 280

Location 

Ashburton 

Ashburton 

Minimum order 

4 meters

7 meters

mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
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Description Dimensions APPROX              M³ rate

Bridge and Wharf Rustic Hardwood beams; 
X warehouse 

Bridge and Wharf Rustic Hardwood beams; 
X warehouse 

Bridge and Wharf Rustic Hardwood beams; 
X warehouse

Bridge and Wharf Rustic Hardwood beams; 
X warehouse

- Rustic weathering, top and sides surface condition can vary.

- Very high-quality rustic aesthetic with long lasting strength and integrity.

- Dark brown to silver in colour.

- Untreated & naturally durable.

- Genuine Australian hardwood timbers brought to NZ in the 1950’s and 60’s.

- Weight 80kg - 100kg per linear meter.

- On-site inspection is welcomed and in some cases is advised.

- Generally 3 pictures of each beam are available on specific request.

- Inquire on sand blasting/wire brush/water blast services to bring out the truly natural aesthetics of these
rare timbers.

- Please talk to us in the early stages of the design, planning and selection process. A national freight
management service is available through Interlink, please enquire for quotation.

2000mm to 3000mm in length  x aprx 300 x 200 

REPURPOSING RUSTIC TIMBERS

9. Wharf & Bridge Rustic Hardwood Beams

  P: 0508 468 375 E: info@interlinkltd.com W: interlinkltd.com 

Please refer to our ‘How We Operate’+ Grading Guide & FAQ for further information.

Summary:

Indicative

4250.00

By Quote5.500mm in length  plus

4000mm to 5.500mm in length x varied width

3000mm to 4000mm in length  x aprx 300 x 300 

2650.00

3150.00

Please note variable dimensions can be present; prices all Ex GST and Ex Warehouse.

mailto:info%40interlinkltd.com?subject=Enquery
https://interlinkltd.com/
https://interlinkltd.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/1.-How-we-operate-FAQ.pdf
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SUSTAINABILITY _ 

WHY IT MATTERS

Climate change, inefficient energy use and land consumption is increasingly detrimental to our natural 
ecosystems and is progressively noticeable in our day to day lives.  

It now has come down to the individual and industries to start making a conscious change towards a 
more resourcefully sustainable society and planet. 

Finally, consumers and industries are becoming increasingly aware of the impact that manufacturing 
has on our environment and are making better informed, more conscious decisions.

Choosing to use quality recycled materials has never been more important.

By supplying sustainable products, Interlink as a business strives to operate in the most morall way we 
can. We are members of various charities and organisations, supporting the environment and fellow 
New Zealanders. Standing by ethical practices and trading with our international partners.

Interlink is providing a more Eco-conscious, high quality and cost-effective options for an array of ap-
plications from DIY for homes, to commercial infrastructure scale and to architectural specifications. 
We supply to hardware stores, public & private organisations,  projects big or small. 

Together let us make better decisions for ourselves and the planet.      

SUSTAINABILITY _ 

ETHICAL PRACTICE

Encourage:
Whole Lifecycle Use

Constructing to Constructing to Constructing to Constructing to 

environmental goals:environmental goals:environmental goals:environmental goals:

HiddenemissionsanduntappedpotentialofbuildingsforNewZealand’s2050zeroHiddenemissionsanduntappedpotentialofbuildingsforNewZealand’s2050zeroHiddenemissionsanduntappedpotentialofbuildingsforNewZealand’s2050zeroHidden emissions and untapped potential of buildings for New Zealand’s 2050 zero Encourage:.

P:0508 468 375E: info@interlinkltd.comW: interlinkltd.com 

Tel:0508468375
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